
BURIAN, VOICING
ENEMY SENTIMENT
CRIES FOR PEACE

Austro-Hungarian Gpvern-

. ment Calls Conflict "Sense-
loss and Purposeless"

AniMcrdum, July 17.?The Austro-
Hungurian government regards the
wiir as "senseless and purposeless
bloodshed" and believes it might

\u25a0 nded at the moment when the
allies again manifest feelings of hu-

i.y. Karon liurian. the Austro-
I \u25a0 ngarian Foreign Minister, made
this statement in the H concluding

rtion of his address to the Aus-
trian and Hungarian premiers Tues-
day, according to dispatches from
Vienna.

After declaring the allies would
not succeed in their purpose of sow-
inu discord among the nationalities
in the dual monarchy, the Foreign
Minister said:

Culls War Defensive
"It is unnecessary further to char-

acterize this method of lighting. Our
races indignantly disavow it. The
resolute battle of defense now must
be carried on to a good end until
it brings us the security necessary
for our future peaceful existence."

The Foreign Minister said his con-
fidence was based on the war alli-
ances, particularly the old alliances
with Germany. He said Austria and
Germany would seek means of ex-
tending the alliance so that it will

be adequate for all the requirements

of new times.

BELL-ANS

ItJEaiSEflu H°t water I
W Sure Relief

RELL-ANSIVFOR INDIGESTION
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Day And

NIGHT SCHOOL I
Open all Year

GREGG OR PITMAN I
SHORTHAND, TYPE- \u25a0
WRITING, BOOKKEEP- \u25a0
ING, CIVILSERVICE ETC. \u25a0

START or CONTINUE \u25a0
your course NOW. We save I
you time and make you \u25a0
more thorough.

Beckley's
OFFICE TRAININGSCHOOL I

Several prominent educa- I
tors recently said, "It's the B
only really modern Business I
School in Harrisburg."

Charles R. Beckley,
Principal

121 Market Street
Hcl^o4l^^^^^DiaWol^|

Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair

When you wash your hair, be
careful what you use. Most soaps
and prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali, which is very injurious,
as it dries the scalp and makes the
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulsifled cocoanut oil, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats the most ex-
pensive soaps or anything else all
to pieces. You can get this at any
drug store, and a few ounces will
last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in, about a teaspoon-
tul is all that is required. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lather,/
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out!
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-
dle. Besides, It loosens and takes
out every particle ot dust, dirt and
dandruff.

Soldiers' Watches
The service gift for the military man pro-

vided the watch is reliable in quality and thor-
oughly dependable in its construction.

We call attention to the fact that
none but the very best makes are
sold by the House of Boas, thus
assuring our patrons, that their
soldiers' watch gifts willrender the
lasting service for which they are
intended.

Prices are very moderate.
Assortments complete.

G.Ross BOAS
28 North Second Street
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Railroaders'
Shoe Repair

Shop
1633 North Third Street

Voder New Management V. [/[ J
MICHAEL. KLINE W

Allkinds of shoe repairing
promptly done all work > C?r/'
guaranteed best materials used?prices reasonable
?give us a trial.

We Call For and Deliver
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

Rubber Heels Attached in Ten Minutes
IIATi5988

SHOESHINING, OF ALL KINDS

Pershing Congratulates
American Troops; Says

Sacrifice Makes Example
I/ondon, July 18.?General Perk-

ing has issued an order to the Amer-
ican troops in France, congratulat-
ing them on the successes which
have marked their brilliant debut in

the fighUng arena.

"These divisions, subjected for the
first time to all the most painful or-
deals of modern warfare, have in-
variably behaved with the greatest
courage," says the order. "Their co-
operation with their brothers in
arms, under the unified command
waa prompt and effective, and their
allied comrades speak in praile of J
them.

"The conduct of these brave sol-
diers and of their comrades who
have made the supreme sacrifice by
falling on the field of honor has
established a model which each unit
of the American Expeditionary
Corps will strive to follow."

HUX BOMB HITS SOLDIER
ON FIELD AND HOSPITAL

By Associated Press
Paris, July 17. ?Two German air-

plahes took part in the deliberate
bombing of the American Red Crosshospital at Jouy late Monday night.
A private from Philadelphia wasstruck by a piece of bomb at almostthe identical spot on his back from
which a piece of shrapnel had been
removed a few hours previously.

72 DRAFT MEN
FROM PERRY CO.

Board Orders Detail to Report
at New Bloomfield Tuesday

to Go to Camp Lee

. Xew Bloomfield, Pa., July 17.
Perry county's draft board has noti-

fied. seventy-two registrants to ap-
pear on Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock, at the courthouse, in this
place, to be- .sworn Into the United
States service and they will entrain
on Wednesday morning at 7 o'clock
for Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. Those
on the list are as follows:

William O. Watts, McAlisterville;
Earl J. Balmer, Elliottsburg; Charles
R. Smith, Andersonburg; Floyd'F.
Henry, Newport; Russell W. Myers,
Newpopt; Harry E. Shearer, Sher-
munsdale; Roscoe L. Satzler, Millers-
town; Loy E. Kennedy, Newport;
Edward M. Moyer, Loysville; J. C.
Berkepile, Millerstown; Charles W.
Wilson, Ickesburg; Amos O. Sheaf-
fer, Shermansdale; J. Walker Sny-
der, Elliottsburg; David E. Kennedy,
Landisburg; Kepner Roy Ickes,
Shermansdale; Herbert R. Moyer,
Loysville.

Ernest L. Koch, Liverpool; Jesse
F. Leonard, Marysville; Thomas An-
derson, New Germantown; James E.
Hoekeijberry, Blain; R. N. Mc-
Noughton, Millerstown; Christian
Bornman, Duncannon; William P.
Smith, Marysville; M. J. Clendennin,
Marysville; Charles E. Shoue, Marjie-
viile; Charles L. Jones, Duncannon;

Charles C. Copp, Duncannon; Am-

brose M. Whitmoyer, Marysville.
C. I. Raffensberger, Elliottsburg;

R. I. Sloop, Shermansdale; Emery
|E. Smith, Wila; John William Roush,
Millerstown; Harvey E. Dudley,
Newport; Ralph R. Hohenshiidt,
Hershey; Albert S. Miller, Liverpool;
Gordon M. Skivington, Marysville;
Albert Baker, Duncannon; Oliver N.
Benner, Duncannon; Arden B. Kep-
ner, Newport; John J. Doughton,
Millerstown.

Harry K- Kirkpatrick, Newport;
Rufus M. Zaring, Liverpool; John L.
Hain,

'

Marysville; Earl C. White,
Newport; Edward B. Neff, Marys-
ville; Albert I. Jury, Newport;
Charles E. Berrier, Blain; Edward
H. Dudley, Duncannon; Julius H.
Lone, Duncannon; Harry D. Foose,
Landisburg.

Roy D. Kessler, New Germantown;
John T. R. Wallace, Marysville;
Robert H. Garman, Millerstown;
Norman F. Seiler, Liverpool; Charles
E, Smith, Landisburg; John C.
Luckenbaugh, Marysville; Edgar B.
Fiekes, Newport; Charles B. Som-
mer, Marysville; Frank P. D.
Stailey, Liverpool; James W. Reap-
some, Ldysville; John W. Rhoads,
Montgomery's Ferry.

Victor W. Reapsome, Duncannon;

Grant B. McCoy, Duncannon; Wil-
liam M. Huggins, New Buffalo; Oren
S. Wilson, Shermansdale; Samuel L.
Shope, Cisna Run; Kirt A. Burkett,
New Germantown; Oscar D. Staples,
Marklesville; Clarence Dolby, Blain;
George D. Flickinger, Blain; Earl D.
Potter, Wlla; Tolbert Wax. Rock-
ford, 111.; Oscar C. Wallace, New
Bloomfleld.

British Take Prisoners
in Raids in Two Areas;

Enemy Guns Are Active
By Associated Press

I/ondon, July 17.?Raids carried
cut last night by the British in the

Amiens area east of Villers-Bfeton-

neux and In the neighborhood of
Hullucta, on the front to the north,

resulted in the taking of prisoners,

the war office announced to-day.

In the Somme and Ancre sectors,
to the northeast of Amiens, and in
the Arras region, north of the
Scarpe, the enemy artillery was ac-

tive last night. Similar activity was
displayed by the German guns in
Flanders, in the district northeast of
Bethune and to the north of Bail-
leul.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

TWO LEAVE NEW STORE FOR WAR SERVICE

Two members of the sales fore c of William Strouse's New Store
since its opening, will soon sever th eir connection with the store to do
duty for Uncle Sam.

George L. Stark has enlisted i n the United States Naval Reserve
and will go to Wissahickon Barracks, Cape May, N. J., next Monday.
Stark is a graduate of Tech High school, where he was business man-
ager of the Tech Tattler and manage rof th§ iootball team. Arthur Stine
has been called to leave for Camp I<ee, Petersburg, Va., on July 26, with
the Dauphin "county draft quota.

FRENCH LOSSES VERY SMALL
IN RESISTING HUN EFFORTS

[Continued From Pago I.]

tration of the French line of about six miles at Festigny, the most
southern point reached by the invaders. A semi-official report
from Paris reads:

"While the enemy losses were frightful, ours were quite light,
especially east of Rheims. If we were allowed to state the figure
it would be most reassuring. Whereas during the previous of-
fensive, we had to send for reinforcements from other parts of the
front, this time those pn the spot sufficed to sustain the shock.

"This is partially due to the constant arrival of Americans
which reduces the unequal proportion of the forces."
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GERMAN OFFENSIVE BROKEN
DOWN INTO LOCAL ATTACKS

[Continued Prom Page I.]

of the fighting is that the French, according to unofficial reports,
have lost no cannon.

Raids have been carried out bv the British in the Amiens re-
gion and to the north of Halluch. The German artJllery is said to
be active, notably in the region around the "Arras-Lens salient.

Throwing new forces into the fray
to maintain the strongest pressure

against the allies, the Germans have

not yet captured important positions
and on most of the front are being
held in check. ?

The heaviest fighting continues
along the Marne and on the plateau
east of Rheims. Enemy progress on
the Marne is slow and Franco-
American forces have recaptured
two towns and heights commanding
the .bend in the river at Dormans,
as well as additional prisoners.

Apparently the allied resistance
Monday was greater than the Ger-
man command had anticipated. The
enemy has changed his tactics to
strong local attacks at vital points
instead of continuing a general as-
sault along the front from Chateau
Thierry to near the Argonne.

Fail to pnlai'Kc Gains
Oh the region of Dormans and

eastward along the "Marne the Ger-
mans have penetrated about five
miles and now hold both tianks of
the river for a stretch of about four-
teen miles. Strong and repeated
attempts to enlarge their gains north
and south of the river have been re-
pulsed. Unless they can enlarge
their hold on the river the troops
along the Marne are in a dangerous
situation should an allied counter-
attack begin.

Evidently the German purpose In
striving to press forward astride the
river to Epernay is to outflank the
strong natural obstacle of the moun-
tain of Rheims, which lies between
the Marne and Rheims. Attacks
against this height from the west
have stopped for the moment and
no effort has been made to attack
Rheims frontally.

French 'Hold Stubbornly
Formidable attempts by the Ger-

rhans to break the main French
line at Prunay, about eight miles
east of Rheims, have been broken
up by the stubborn resistance of the
French, who hold a strong line
along the Vesle river.

In the region of Tahure and
Crosnes, in the hilly country west
of the Argonne forest, the Germans
have been unable to advance farther
than the first advanced line. Re-
peated attacks there have been re-
pulsed with heavy losses by the
French.

Monday the Germans captured 13,
000 prisoners, according to Berlin.
The first lengthy official statement

1 on the new offensive did not men-

tton any decided gains and the state-
ment of Tuesday night showed the
allied resistance still was strong, if
not stronger. The latest German re-
port says the allies delivered coun-
terattacks on the Marne, that the
Germans had local successes south-
west of Rheims and that the situa-
tion is unchanged east of Rheims.

Aerial Fight ins Is Intense
Aerial fighting has been intense.

French airmen have accounted for
forty-one machines and nine bal-
loons besWes destroying five bridges
across the Marne. Berlin claims the
destruction of thirty-one airplanes
and four balloons.

West of Chateau Thierry Ameri-
can troops around Vaux have re-
pulsed a strong German local at-
tack. After the first setback the
enemy made no other attempts to
penetrate the American positions.
Except for an increase in Gerrhan
artillery tire on some sectors of the
British front, there has been no
dther activity in France.

On the Italian mountain front
near Monte Grappa, Italian troops
have gained ground and taken near-
ly one hundred prisoners. Vienna
says all attacks were repulsed. The
French advance up the Devoli valley
In Eastern Albania continues and
tty-ee more villages have been taken
from the Austrians.
Murnians Welcome Allied Troops

Premier Lnine as head of the
Russian government is reported
about ready to break off diplomatic
relations with Great Britain and
other countries which have armed
forces on the Murman coast. Amer-
ican troops have been reported there
in aiding the British in protecting
the ports along the coast and the
Murman railway. The local popula-
tion has welcomed the allied troops.
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DIRECTORS OF CARLISLE COMMUNITY CHORUS
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JAMES RILEY WHEELOCK CHARLES A. GOODYEAR
Carlisle, Pa., July 17.?James Wheelock, director of the Carlisle

Indian School band, is now the director of Carlisle's large community
orchestra, Which bids fair to become one of the state's leading musical
organizations. Charles A. Goodyear is director of Carlisle's community
chorus, which now numbers more than 300 members.

Pick of German Army
Engaged in Offensive

I'nrla, July 17?The German offen-
sive has taken on a great, scale equal
to that launched on the twenty-first
of March, says a dispatch field from
the Marne battle front to-day at noon
by the correspondent of the "Temps."
Fighting continued this morning, the
dispatch says, in a violent storm of
thunder and lightning. The weather
was clearing at noon. An impression
of confidence throughout the armies
is indicated by the latest dispatch

from various parts of the 'battle
front.

Elite German armies are engaged
along- the sixty miles of fighting
front, the correspondent adds, they
including three divisions of the Im-
perial Corps Guards with picked regi-
ments from Bavaria, Wurttemburg,
Saxony and Silesian Prussia.

The battle has been baptized
"frindens turm" or "storm of peace,"
the correspondent reports.

DURING HOT, WAKEFUI, NIGHTS

Take HorxfordV Acid I'hoKphHtr
Most beneficial for exhausted condi-

ditions due to heat. Non-alcoholic?-
most refreshing.?Advertisement.

and Reading Railway Company, for

an automobile that was smashed by

a train at a.grade crossing near Ex-

celsior on August 24, last.

Hair On Face

XK^TLIRAEFC
Ordinary hair (nwtki m face*

neck and armi loon become eoarar
and bristly when tuly Hi?ad
from the surface ?( the akin. The
only common acnes war to nnT
objectionable hair la to attack it
nnder the akin. DeMtrnele, the
original snaltary liquid, does thla
by absorption.

Only genuine DeMraele has a
money-hack gnarnnte* In eah
package. At toilet counter* la
OOc, 91 and W alaea, or by mall
front na In plala wrapper w re-
ceipt of pi-lee.

CRPF hook with testimonials mtr RWi highest authorities, ex-
plains what caaaes hair, why It
InciVanea and how DeMlracle de-
vltallaea It, mailed In plain sealed
envelope on reQueat- DeHlfaele,
Park Ave. and JZttth St., New York.

POSLAMTEST
WAY TO STOP

? SKIN'S ITCHING
Cover the spot that itches witl

Poslam; relief is immediate.
When the skin aggravates, burns

present;* an unsightly, broken-outsurface, there is one remedy pre-
eminently fitted to soothe and healon which you can always depend?
Poslam.

Poslam is Quality?Poslam is Con-
centrated Healing Energy; so llttlt
does so much. Let Poslam SHOW
you how excellent it is.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
| write to Emergency Laboratories
1 243 West 47th St., New York City,
| Poslam Soap is the tonic soap foi

the skin and willfreshen and beau-
tify your complexion.?Adv.
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PACKARD TWIN SIX
oAnnouncement of Policy

Third Series Twin Six will be
Piyiiicont inue d in response to public de-

mand. It is essentially unchanged.
Our patrons shaped this decision by their
approval of the latest Packard.

Packard cars of. today cut down the number of
are identified at once by good cars that can be built,
the new fuselage line.And yet in war-time a
Some of the best critics good car is almost indis-
say this design has set the pensahle to the efficient
standard for body styles. man of affairs.

,

The smoothness and Every condition of the
plus-power of the Twin times sets a premium on
Six engine are even more cars of character and last-
widely known. We be- ing worth.
lieve the road ability of 20,000 Twin Six owners
this engine is matched by know the Packard as a
what we now offer in lines, mo de of travel ?assurance
finish and appointments. Gf sw ift an d sa fe trans-

\

It is true that war has portation over any road.

oAsk the man isoho owns one
PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO.

ofPHILADELPHIA

Branches ?Bethlehem, Camden, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Reading, Trenton,
William J- port, Wilmington.

JULY 17, 1918.

GIRL ANDBROTHER
MEET INFRANCE

Miss Beulah Armor, of Gettys-
burg, Sees Sergt. Howard

Armor For 15 Minutes
Gettyaborg, pa ? July 17. A happy

meeting: In France was that of two
young people of Gettysburg Miss
Beulah Armor and Sergeant Howard
Armor, brother and sister. Miss Armor
has been in France since last fall,
sailing with a unit of trained nurses
from the Methodist Hospital at
Philadelphia, from which institution
she had just" graduated. The brother
went over early this summer, being
a member of the Quartermaster's
Crops. He was on one of the truck
trains that passed through here on
j .way t0 P° rt to sal l and was allow-

ed two or three days at his home. An-
other soldier in France, who happenedto know both of the young people,
learned where they were located, be-

I ing about seventy-five miles apart,
and arranged the meeting.

Concerning the meeting, Miss Armor
writes to her parents: "I had the
most pleasant surprise this evening.
I consider myself more than fortu-
nate. It was really more by accident
than anything else. We had only
fifteen miinutes together, but they
were about the happiest fifteen min-
utes I have had since I have been
here."

MACHINERY FOR NEW MILL
Marietta, Pa., July 17.?The first

carload of machinery for Marietta's
new industry, the Marietta Silk
Manufacturing Company, was un-
loaded to-day at the plant, in West
Marietta. The promoters are John
A. Shillow, John Orth, John Peckand Frederick W. Schaub, all of
Marietta. Mr. Schaub will J>e su-
perintendent.

SUES FOR SMASHED AUTO
Sunbury, Pa., July 17.?RobertJenkins, of Minersville, to-dav

brought suit in the Northumberland'county courts, in which he seeks to
recover SI,OOO from the Philadelphia
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